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SUMMARY

Earthquakes occur thousands of times every day around theworld. They are natu-
rally destructive seismic events and often result in soil liquefaction. Soil micro-
biota plays a vital role in soil environments andmay serve as an effective indicator
to assess soil liquefaction after earthquakes. This study aimed to detect the
microbial community abundance and composition in soil samples of different
depths. Soil samples were collected in Southern Taiwan immediately after the
2010 earthquake. Their physical characteristics were determined, and their
microbial communities were analyzed through 16S amplicon sequencing. The re-
sults revealed that Nitrospirae phylum dominated in the liquefied layer. In partic-
ular, the genusHB118, dominant in the liquefied layer, was not detected at other
soil depths or in the expelled liquefied soil. This finding not only provides valuable
insights into changes in microbial community composition at different soil
depths after earthquakes but also suggests a useful indicator for monitoring
liquefied soil.

INTRODUCTION

Soil liquefaction is one of the major geohazards induced by earthquakes and is a complicated phenome-

non that is influenced by many factors; moreover, it is undetectable at the soil surface. Soil liquefaction

occurs when the soil fails owing to the loss of shear strength and increase in pore water pressure (Dobry

and Abdoun, 2017; Lashkari et al., 2017; Segata et al., 2011). It usually develops when (1) the soil particles

are cohesionless and loose, (2) the soil becomes uncompacted and the particle size ranges from fine to

coarse, and (3) sufficient, long-duration ground shaking occurs (Castiglia et al., 2020; Zhang and Wang,

2020). When the pore water pressure is over the limit, the water and some of the sandy soil can erupt

out of the ground along the cracks in the stratum, and sandblasting occurs. Following an earthquake,

the excess pore water pressure dissipates, and the density of the soil structure increases.

After liquefaction, volumetric strain causes ground surface subsidence phenomena (e.g., the settlement

and tilting of residential buildings). In recent years, microbial communities have played increasingly impor-

tant roles in various fields, including agricultural ecosystems (Chen et al., 2020), water safety (Hou et al.,

2018), biogeochemical processes (Bardgett et al., 2008), and drinking water safety after earthquakes,

such as Haiti earthquake of 2010 (Roy et al., 2018) and Nepal earthquake of 2015 (Uprety et al., 2017).

Despite the extensive presence of soil microbial communities throughout soil profiles, the compositions

of soil microbial communities after seismic events have not been reported.

Taiwan is located between the Eurasian and Philippine Sea plates and is one of the most seismically active

regions in the world. Investigating the rupture behavior of earthquakes is important in the region of Taiwan,

where many destructive earthquakes have occurred in the past few decades (Hwang et al., 2020). In 2010,

the JiaSian earthquake struck Southern Taiwan; this earthquake was the most powerful earthquake in the

region since 1900. Although the earthquake did not cause any deaths, 96 people were injured. Soil lique-

faction occurred after the JiaSian earthquake. Therefore, we explored the characteristics of not only

different soil depth profiles from the surface to 10 m underground but also the liquefied soil. It is important

to identify liquefaction-prone areas; however, direct analyses of the microbial communities in seismic soil

and soil liquefaction are lacking.
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Table 1. Geological survey results for the Hsin Hwa area

Depth (m) 0–3.4 m 3.4 m–8.1 m 8.1 m–20.5 m 20.05 m–35 m

SPT-N 2–5 11–14 3–7 15–64

Soil type Brown and yellow silty clay

interbedded with thin

layers of fine sand

Brown and gray sandy silt

interbedded with thin

layers of clay

Gray silty clay and

nonplastic silty sand

Gray and silt

USCS CL, ML SM CL, CL-ML SM, ML, CL-ML

u (%) 20.6–23.7 18.7–22.4 21.6–39.7 19.4–24.1
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To our knowledge, this is the first seismic event study to examine bacterial abundance as it relates to soil

depth, especially in deeper soil profiles. In this study, we investigated the soil depth distribution of

bacterial phyla using a data set of 16S amplicons from different depths within soil and from liquefied

soil that were sequenced on the Illumina MiSeq platform. We provide insights into the direct relationship

between microbial communities and seismic events that could assist in detecting soil microbes that may

cause soil liquefaction after earthquakes.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Soil characteristics

The geological survey results from Hsin Hwa site (HH01) are shown in Table 1. The location of the sampling

site was shown in Figure 1. According to the results of the geological drilling report, the in situ groundwater

level was at 1.4 m depth. There were four soil layers, and their distribution is as follows.

The first layer, which was silty clay interbedded with thin layers of fine sand, was classified as clay of low

plasticity (CL) and low plastic silt (ML) in the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS), a soil classification

system used in engineering and geology. Its distribution range was ground surface elevation (GL) of

0.0��3.0 m, and its SPT-N value was approximately 4. The SPT-N value means the N value of the standard

penetration test which mainly indicates the degree of soil hardness or compactness. Its value is about 1–50.

When N value is smaller, the soil layer is softer. The harder soil layer has a larger N value. Generally

speaking, when the SPT-N value is larger than 50, it means that the soil layer is hard and will not liquefy.

The second layer, which was sandy silt interbedded with thin layers of clay, was classified as silty sand
Figure 1. The location of the sampling site
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Table 2. The basic physical properties of soils in the Hsin Hwa area

Depth (m) 5M 7M 9M 10M

Effective confining pressure (kPa) 50 75 100 105

Fines content, Fc (%) 15.06–48.59 4.94–19.06 3.3–7.7 26.8–29.1

Initial void ratio, e 0.620–0.699 0.663–0.805 0.861–0.886 0.690–0.765

Specific gravity, Gs 2.60 2.61 2.62 2.62

Moist unit weight, gm (g/cm3) 1.85–2.03 1.71–1.96 1.85–1.88 1.94–2.03

Dry unit weight, gd (g/cm3) 1.53–1.61 1.44–1.56 1.39–1.40 1.48–1.55

Moisture content, u(%) 21.1–23.9 17.0–28.9 33.49 30.69

Liquid limit, LL (%) 25.36 24.54 15.41 18.76

Plastic limit, PL (%) NP NP NP NP

USCS SM SM SM SM
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(SM) in the USCS. Its distribution range was GL�3.0��9.0 m, and its SPT-N value is approximately 13. The

third layer, which was silty clay and nonplastic silty sand, was classified as CL and CL-ML in the USCS. Its

distribution range was located at GL �9.0 � �20.0 m, and its SPT-N value was approximately 6. The fourth

layer, which was sandy silt, was classified as SM in the USCS system. Its distribution range was below

GL �20.0 m, and its SPT-N value was approximately 15.

In general, the SM that was within 20 m below the surface and under the groundwater level was easily

liquefied. In soil liquefaction research, dynamic triaxial tests were usually used to investigate soil

liquefaction engineering properties. The dynamic triaxial test apparatus used in this research was designed

by Chan et al. (Chan et al., 1976). In the test, the initial liquefaction was set as the double amplitude (DA) of

axial strain exceeding 5%. This meant that the soil specimen was considered to be liquefied when the DA

reached 5%, and the test was ended at that point. In accordance with the results of the dynamic triaxial test,

the soil layer located between GL �6.0 m � and 8.0 m has high potential for soil liquefaction. The basic

physical properties of the soil in the Hsin Hwa area are shown in Table 2. We characterized the microbial

community composition of liquefied soil after an earthquake, and our bioinformatics analysis pipeline is

briefly shown in Figure 2.
Alpha diversity of the different soil depths

All amplified rarefaction curves increased from 0 to 10,000 sequences but tended to plateau when they

reached 20,000 sequencing reads, which indicated that the diversity and richness in our study were suffi-

cient to characterize the species in every sample (Figure 3). The bacterial community richness and diversity

at different depths were shown (Table 3). Chao1 and abundance-based coverage estimator (ACE) were

used as the richness indexes for estimating the richness from the abundance data. The Simpson and

Shannon indexes allowed us to monitor the diversity indexes in each individual sample. There were no sig-

nificant differences in the Shannon and Simpson indexes among the different soil depths. However, the 5M

and PG layers had slightly lower Chao1 and ACE values than the other soil layers, which meant that the 5M

and PG layers had lower bacterial community richness. PG samples, the liquefied soil in this study, were

obtained when soil layer under the ground surface was liquefied and ejected out along the cracks to

ground surface.
Microbial composition by soil depth and in liquefied soil

To assess whether the microbial community composition changed at different soil depths after earth-

quakes, three samples were collected along a soil depth gradient. From a total of 24,747 Operational taxo-

nomic units (OTUs), only a few reads were classified as archaea. After removing singletons (OTUs consisting

of a maximum of one sequence read), 99.96% of the sequence reads in 18 soil samples were classified as

bacteria and assigned to 44 phyla, 110 classes, 198 orders, 279 families, 646 genera, and 659 species. In

general, the dominant phyla in the soil bacterial communities were Proteobacteria, Acidobacteria,

Actinobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, Bacteroides, Chloroflexi, Planctomycetes, and Gemmatimonadetes

(Asano et al., 2020; Janssen, 2006). Table S1 showed the top 3 abundant bacterial phyla in our study,

and the ranked order of the predominant phyla was Firmicutes (59.8%), followed by Proteobacteria

(21.34%), Actinobacteria (6.27%), Bacteroidetes (4.21%), Chloroflexi (3.31%), Verrucomicrobia (1.12%),
iScience 24, 102984, September 24, 2021 3



Figure 2. The illustration of the bioinformatics analysis pipeline
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Spirochaetes (0.80%), Acidobacteria (0.67%), Planctomycetes (0.54%), Nitrospirae (0.47%), and

Lentisphaerae (0.37%). The remaining phyla represented 0.9% of the total samples (Figure 4A; see also Fig-

ure S1). Previous studies have shown that bacterial phyla change in relative abundance with soil depth.

Firmicutes was the most dominant phylum across all samples. Proteobacteria was the second most abun-

dant phylum, and its abundance peaked slightly in the 7M layer. Proteobacteria was found in a study of soil

that had undergone long-term fertilization and was the dominant phylum in the deep soil (Li et al., 2014).
Figure 3. Alpha diversity, measured by observed species

4M–10M indicate the depth of the soil collected. The soil sample used in this study, No. PG, is a sample of the liquefied

soil expelled onto the ground after soil liquefaction. Data were expressed as mean G standard error.
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Table 3. OTU richness and diversity indexes of different soil depth profiles

Group Chao1 Shannon Simpson ACE

4M 4784.601 8.150 0.969 5079.479

5M 2373.743 7.093 0.956 2488.49

7M 4087.754 8.064 0.974 4342.043

9M 4499.078 8.257 0.970 4835.748

10M 4131.202 7.921 0.976 4397.975

PG 3283.383 8.596 0.979 3533.861
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The relative abundance of Actinobacteria decreased with soil depth but slightly increased in the PG layer.

Actinobacteria was known for its cellulose degradation capability and abundance in terrestrial and aquatic

environments (Servin et al., 2008). Actinobacteria were economically important to humans because agricul-

ture and forests depend on their contributions to soil systems. They helped to digest the organic material in

dead organisms so that the nutrients can be taken up by plants. Some soil Actinobacteria can fix nitrogen

for plants and in turn utilizing carbon compounds such as sugars and plaint origin. Among the most abun-

dance phylum Actinobacteria, class OPB41 was observed in 4M layer. Phylum Chloroflexi accounted for

16% of the bacterial community in the 5M and 7M layers, respectively. The abundance of Bacteroidetes

showed no correlation with soil depth in our study. Bacteroidetes were usually found in surface soils owing

to the availability of organic carbon (Fierer et al., 2007). Verrucomicrobia and Spirochaetes did not show

clear changes in abundance across profiles. The relative abundance of Planctomycetes increased slightly

in the 5M layer, but they were rarely detected in the 7M layer. Planctomycetia was significantly correlated

to potential nitrification rate with the increment of N fertilization rates (Liao et al., 2020). It has been re-

ported that Planctomycetes derive their energy for growth from the conversion of ammonium and nitrite

into dinitrogen gas in the complete absence of oxygen, thereby regulating the nitrogen cycle (Delmont

et al., 2018). The previous study reported that sediment Planctomycetes transitioned to aquatic environ-

ments, where they induce new freshwater-specific clades (Andrei et al., 2019). Besides, Planctomycetia

of phylum Planctomycetes class TK10 of phylum Chloroflexi was unique in 5M. TK10 was also recorded

to be enriched in sludge-amended soils (Rutgersson et al., 2020). Class Solibacteres of phylum Acidobac-

teria was found distinct than other soil layers. Althoughmore than 12,000 distinct phylotypes andmore than

6,500 species OTUs had been reported in phylum Acidobacteria so far, it was described by only 56 culti-

vable species belonging to 28 genera (Dedysh and Yilmaz, 2018). It was observed in the 10M layer; however,

it had limited information about their biological traits. Phylum Lentisphaerae, class Oligosphaeria is unique
Figure 4. The most abundant bacterial phyla in the soil samples, with the 3 most abundant phyla removed

iScience 24, 102984, September 24, 2021 5



Figure 5. Connection diagram between different soil layers and relative proportion of bacterial class

Phylum Nitrospirae, class Nitrospira is only present in 7M, whereas Phylum Lentisphaerae, class Oligosphaeria

and Phylum Acidobacteria, class Solibacteres are present respectively in PG and 10M without a significant difference

(p > 0.05).
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in the PG layer. The class Oligosphaeria is gram-negative bacteria and mostly obtained from uncultivated

bacteria retrieved mainly from mesophilic anaerobic digester sludges and landfill leachate (Qiu et al.,

2013).
Candidate microbes are relatively more abundant in liquefied soil

The unique bacterial phyla identified in this study were Nitrospirae (2.23%) and GAL15 (0.31%) (Table S2).

The relative abundances of Nitrospirae and GAL15 were significantly higher in the 7M layer, which was the

liquefied soil layer, than in any other layer. Nitrospirae contains only one class, Nitrospira, which was signif-

icantly higher in the 7M layer (p < 0.05) (Figure 5). Phylum Lentisphaerae, class Oligosphaeria and Phylum

Acidobacteria, class Solibacteres were not significant different, respectively, in the PG and 10M layers

(p > 0.05). Examination of differences in microbiota composition using linear discriminant analysis effect

size (LEfSe) was done to compare the estimated samples of soil liquefaction (7M) and nonsoil liquefaction

(4M, 5M, 9M and 10M). The cladograms showed the soil liquefaction microbial communities were diverse

compared with those in nonsoil liquefaction. The results indicated differences in the phylogenetic distribu-

tions of the microbiotas of two groups (Figure 6). In our study, family Thermodesulfovibrionaceae was

enriched in liquefied soil, followed by abundance of Nitrospira, Nitrospirales, and genus level HB118 (Fig-

ure 7). Nonliquefied soil microbiota was more enriched for order level SHA 20 and class level Anaerolineae

(linear discriminant analysis [LDA] score [log10] > 3, p < 0.05).

The Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) results showed that the 7M layer was quite different from the other

layers, and the two dimensions, PCoA1 and PCoA2, explained 46.2% and 11.9% of the variation, respec-

tively (Figure 8). The Nitrospirae phylum is known to play a pivotal role in nitrification. The nitrite oxidizing

process involves the oxidation of ammonia via nitrite to nitrate and is considered to be a two-step process

catalyzed by chemolithoautotrophic microorganisms oxidizing either ammonia or nitrite (Daims et al.,

2015; Daims and Wagner, 2018). Nitrospirae have been detected predominantly in marine, in postearth-

quake environments (Baskaran et al., 2020; Uprety et al., 2017) in transitional areas from desert to oasis

(Li et al., 2015), and from noncultivated soil to cultivated soil.
Characteristic functional profiles of the dominant bacterial phylum

On the basis of Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway analysis, the functional

behavior of the microbes present in the different soil layer samples was determined and is shown in Fig-

ure S2. Some pathways, such as protein families: signaling and cellular processes, carbohydrate meta-

bolism, amino acid metabolism, protein families: genetic information processing, energy metabolism,
6 iScience 24, 102984, September 24, 2021



Figure 6. Cladogram using the Linear discriminant analysis Effect size (LEfSe) method indicating the phylogenetic

distribution

Cladogram using the linear discriminant analysis effect size (LEfSe) method indicating the phylogenetic distribution of

microbiota associated with liquefied and nonliquefied soil samples A cladogram for differentially distributed taxa

(p < 0.05, LDA > 3) between 16S rDNA regions in liquefied soil samples (green, n = 3) and nonliquefied soil samples (red,

n = 12). The brightness of each dot is proportional to its effect size, and the nodes of taxa which were not significantly

differentially represented were colored yellow.
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and protein families: metabolism, were predominantly enriched at every depth. However, there were no

significant differences between soil layers. The percentage of OTUs vs. pathways was plotted using

PICRUSt software (Figure 9). Environmental information processing and membrane-transported signal

transduction are highly enriched in microbiomes (Sun et al., 2020). Signal transduction is similar to the

cascade when chemical or physical signals are transmitted through a cell as a series of molecular events

(Kleerebezem et al., 1997). These systems regulate physiological processes based on environmental

changes and enable microbiomes to adapt to earthquakes. Carbohydrate metabolism is responsible for

the formation, breakdown, and conversion of carbohydrates in every organism. The main carbohydrate

compound is glucose, which participates in multiple metabolic pathways. The most dominant phyla in

our study, Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, and Actinobacteria, are also responsible for multiple N cycling pro-

cesses; their contributions to different processes are different, and their relative abundances may deter-

mine the strength of nitrification (Delmont et al., 2018; Gtari et al., 2012; Jeong and Bae, 2021; Nishihara

et al., 2018). The uptake of various N forms, such as ammonia, ammonium salts, nitrite, nitrate, and other

inorganic nitrogen forms, from the soil by the bacterial community to produce proteins and nitrogen-con-

taining substances activates amino acid metabolism.
Relationships between the phylum Nitrospirae and soil liquefaction

In geotechnical engineering studies, different types of microbially mediated processes, such as combined

biodesaturation, biocementation, and bioclogging methods, were used to mitigate soil liquefaction haz-

ards (Haryati et al., 2018; Ivanov et al., 2019). Biocementation is a newly developed method that applies

microbiological activity to improve the engineering properties of soils (Mujah et al., 2016) and is based

on the simultaneous production of nitrogen gas by denitrifying anaerobic bacteria. Soil desaturation

involves injecting water-saturated soils with insoluble gas bubbles to mitigate soil liquefaction during
iScience 24, 102984, September 24, 2021 7



Figure 7. Linear discriminant analysis (LDA) effect size (LEfSe) analysis revealed significant bacterial differences

in liquefied soil and nonliquefied soil

Taxa were indicated with a positive LDA score (green), and taxa enriched in nonliquefied soil have a negative score (red).

(LDA score [log10] > 3, p < 0.05).
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Figure 8. Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) of the samples from the SILVA database with weighted UniFrac

distance
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earthquakes (Ivanov et al., 2019). The relative abundance of nitrifying bacteria, Nitrospirae, observed in

liquefying soil at 7M is in accordance with the results of a previous biotechnological study, further confirm-

ing that Nitrospirae tend to be present when liquefaction occurs. However, in the PG layer, no Nitrospirae

were detected.

The family Nitrospiraceae consists of the genera Nitrospira, Leptospirillum, Candidatus Magnetobacterium,

Candidatus Magnetoovum, and Thermodesulfovibrio. The genus Thermodesulfovibrio represents 89% reads

of the phylumNitrospirae andwas by far themost abundant family in this study after removal of the 3most domi-

nant bacteria. Thermodesulfovibrio is an obligate anaerobic thermophilic genus that plays an important role in

sulfate reduction andgrowthon limited organic substrateswith lactate andpyruvate (Adjeroudet al., 2020; Frank

et al., 2016). Sulfate-reducing bacteria are very common in aquatic and terrestrial environments that

become anoxic owing to microbial decomposition processes (Madigan and Martinko, 2005). The growth tem-

perature range for these bacteria is between 40 and 70�C, and the acceptable pH generally ranges from 6.5
Figure 9. The relative abundance of the top 10 pathways from the KEGG enrichment analysis at different soil

depths predicted with PICRUSt

iScience 24, 102984, September 24, 2021 9
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to 8.5 (Daims, 2014). Among the Thermodesulfovibriomembers, HB118 represents 99% of the genus and is the

most abundant species in the family.HB118 can be found in different soil environments (Kumar et al., 2017) and

has been reported to be an important contributor to soil phosphorus metabolism (Torres-Cortes et al., 2015).

Thus, we speculate that HB118 has a very strong relationship to liquefaction. This is the first study that sets

up a potential microbial biomarker as an alternative model to detect the seismic soil liquefaction.

Conclusions

Soil liquefaction after seismic events is a substantial threat to both properties and human lives. We had

the extraordinary opportunity to obtain a deep soil profile after the 2010 JiaSian earthquake and to

determine the microbiota of one significant species in the liquefied soil. In this study, we provide valu-

able insights that identify useful markers for the soil liquefaction monitoring. Microbial communities are

strongly influenced by soil properties, which subsequently affect microbial diversity and function in soil.

This relationship gives scientific researchers and industry a tool for monitoring microbial activities after

seismic events.

Limitations of the study

The composition of bacterial communities can vary owing to many factors, such as pH, temperature, mois-

ture, and pressure. Soil sample collection cannot always be performed in a timely manner, and the cost of

geological drilling is high. Meanwhile, it was very hard to get good control data in general because

earthquakes cannot be predictable. Thus, it was difficult to detect a normal soil profile. The discrepancies

between our soil profile study and previous studies may be because of the type of soil material we consid-

ered. Our findings described earlier are exciting and promising for future studies. Despite the considerable

interesting and positive results obtained so far, there is still some room for improvement in our study

methods.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Biological samples

Different soil layers This paper NA

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

KAPA HiFi PCR Kit KapaBiosystems KK2103

DNeasy PowerSoil Kit QIAGEN Cat. No.: 12888

QIAquick PCR Purification Kit QIAGEN Cat. No.: 28104

AMPure XP beads Beckman Coulter, Inc. Item No: A63880

MinEluteGel Extraction Kit QIAGEN Cat. No.: 28604

Critical commercial assays

Celero DNA-Seq NuGEN 0360-24

Deposited data

Raw and analyzed data This paper PRJNA704838

SILVA reference database (release version 128) Quast et al., 2013 https://www.arb-silva.de/

Oligonucleotides

Primer 341F: CCTACGGGNGGCWGCAG This paper NA

Primer 805R: GACTACHVGGGTATCTAATCC This paper NA

Software and algorithms

Mothur Schloss et al., 2009 https://mothur.org/wiki/mothur_manual/

UCHIME Edgar et al., 2011 http://drive5.com/uchime

QIIME Caporaso et al., 2010 http://qiime.org/
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be filled up by

the lead contact, Yi Chiung, Hsu (syic@ncu.edu.tw).
Materials availability

This work did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability

The data are available upon request by contacting LeadContact, Yi Chiung, Hsu (syic@ncu.edu.tw). No new

code was generated during this study. Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported

in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Any animals, human subjects, plants, microbe strains, cell lines, primary cell cultures were not used in the

study.
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